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•’Ultra-AUalàn' comprs 
found between the AJtAi a

Is spécifié 
group of Ural-Alta la ns. 

term Is derived from Finn and Ugra. the 
reglen on both sides of the Urals.

“The various routes of migration Into 
Europe, the later wanderings of the im
migrants, and their constant relocations, 
may be directly traeèd to geographic 
causes, of which the mountain system, 
the rivers and plains had a determina
tive part. The backbone and dominant 
factor of the continent is the Alps.

••In the Alps are the fountain heads of 
the Rhone. Rhine and Po. and in the 
outs purs rise the Loire, Seine,. Meuse, 
Elbe. Oder. Vistula and Danube. These 
rivers have each limited or determined 

e wandering of people^» the march of 
amies, and the boundaries of states. The 
Danube was a natural and Inevitable 
western roadway of pastoral peoples

*"“A line drawn from the mouth of the 
Prtuh tb the mouth of the Nlemen, and 
thence prolonged throdgh the Baltic and 
Gulf of Bothnia to the sources of the 
Torne-Blf In Scandinavia, gives an ap
proximation of real or historic Europe's 
easier nfrontier and extent. West 
that line and north of the Alpine sys
tem, an enormous plain, broken only by 
the watersheds of its rivers, extends to 
the North Sea.

“When the Christian era began, all 
all that plain was covered by forests 
except the marshlands In the east. That 
plain, as wen as Scandinavia, peopled 
almost wholly by Teutons, was some
times called Germania. East of that 
line was another still more enormous 
plain. Sarmatia. the home of the Slavs, a 
race almost unknown. The Alps, north
ern Italy, a part of Spain. France and 
the British Islands were Inhabited by 
Celts. The centre of the- Oreco-Latlns 

Greece and Italy.

Pale Cheeked Women 
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexion

hands peoples 
Md Ural moun- 

of aAFTER-EFFECTS Father. This relation «antes with It 
power, love, guidance, protection, pro
vision. The Father’s name la held 
sacred, his name standing for all he Is. 
In himself and all he la to us. While 
God Is In heaven, he has an active 
Interest in the affairs of men on 
earth. God is recognized as king, and 
the petitioner asks that his kingdom 
shall come to earth. That petition is 
answered in part in the case of every 
one that becomes a child of God. 
Christ’s kingdom Is set up In his sdul. 
There can be no true praying for the 
Father’s will to be done on earth. In 
us and by us, without full and hearty 
submission on our part to his will. 
In asking the Father to supply us 
with bread for the day, we acknowl
edge that all good comes from him. 
The food for our bodies Is his gift to 
us. This does not Imply that we are 
to be idle or negligent In doing what 
we can to secure the things we need 
for our bodies. This petition also im
plies that grace for the day will be 
provided for us In answer to our 
prayer. If we truly pray the Lord's 
prayer, we have a forgiving spirit. The 
Father will not forgive us unies) we 
forgive others.- This petition includes 
confession, and confidence i'l the 
Father’s mercy. Temptations beset 
the disciples of Jesus. They come to 
us all along our earthly life. We ask 
the Father’s aid and deliverance, and 
are assured that our prayer will be 
answered. 14, 15. After finishing the 
prayer, Jesus emphasized the duty of 
forgiveness.

II. Persistency in prayer (Luke 18.) 
1. Parable—Jesus irequcutly taught 
by parables. He declared spiritual 
truths under the figure, of events or 
conditions with which ' His hearers 
were familiar. Always to pray — The 
apostle Paul uttered this exhortation 
In these words: "Pray without ceas
ing" (1 These. 5. 17), and in other 
parts of the scriptures this truth is 
emprasized. Not to faint—Not to gro\> 
weary and give up the exercise. 2. A 
Judge—A magistrate; one before 
whom causes are brought for adjust
ment. Feared not God, neither regard
ed man—He was wholly self-centred. 
He had no reverence for God and he 
did not love his fellow men. He was 
not disposed to go out of his way to 
help any one. His character la utterly 
opposite.-to that of God. 3. A widow — 
She belonged to a needy and depen
dent class. Avenge me of mine adver
sary—She was not seeking for revenga 
but for justice. 4. Would not for a 
while—He was unmoved and unsyr • 
pathetic. iHc desired to be undisturbed 
5. Because this widow troubleth me 
—The judge was destitute of love and 
justice. She weary me—He heard her 
request and answered her simply be
cause she was persistent and troubled 
him. 6-8. God is just and abounding in 
love, and they who make their peti
tions to Him and are persistent will 
receive answers.

IM.Eftectlve prayer (Luke 18. 9-14). 
9. This parable—It may be called a 
life parable, for It uses men to re
present men, rather than lower ani
mais or Inanimate objects 
sent them. Unto—Some manuscripts 
have “concerning" instead of "unto." 
Trusted In themselves—Considered 
themselves and their class the only 
righteous ones, and believed that they 
were able of themselves to measure up 
to God’s standard of men. Despised 
others—Looked upon others as worth
less. 10. Two men—Representing two 
men—Representing two distinct class-
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Best I
OFTEN A3 SERIOUS AS THE 

DISEASE ITSELF—HOW TO 
GET HEALTH.

? A few years ago the girl with pale, 
drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to 
do In order to restore her fading ap
pearance. At that time there was no 
blood-fOod medium made that really 
would put color and strength Into 
systems that were nqore^or less worn 
ouL ' •

5

MarketThere are few homes in Canada that 
were not touched by the sorrow that 
trailed In the wake of the Spanish 
fluenza epidemic. Estimates of the 
toss -x>t life caused by this epidemic 
show ' that it was almost as great as 
the losses calsed by the war, and 
these take no account of the baneful 
after-effects which are sometimes as 
fatal as the disease itself.

Victims of the disease are generally 
left with impoverished blood and a 
weakened system. In this condition 
they are exposed to many dangers un
less precautions are taken to enrich 
the blood and strengthen the nerves. 
The debility that invariably follows 
Influenza is not a disease of any organ. 
It is a general condition of unfitness. 
It must be met by a remedy whose 
good results will be quickly felt 
throughout the entire system. In this 
condition Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
be found invaluable. The mission 
of this medicine Is to enrich the blood, 
and this new, red blood carries renew
ed health and strength to every part of 
the body. The case of Mrs. George 
Louder, Hamilton, Ont., proves the 
value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills In 
cases of this kind. Mrs. Louder says: 
•T had a very severe attack of Spanish 
influenza which left me pale and very 
weak. My appetite completely failed 
me and make me cry. 
me and make me cry. 
doctor's care, and finally he advised 
me to take Ur. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and 1 had not been taking them long 
before 1 could tell they were helping 
nie. I used altogether nine or ten 
boxes and am now feeling as well as 
ever 1 did In my life. 1 believe 11 it 
had not been for these pills 1 would 
have been a chronic invalid."

Such proot as this must be interest
ing to everyone who suffered from an 
attack of influenza, and who still feel 
in any way weakened as the result of 
the trouble. It points the way to new 
health and strength, and if you are 

of the sufferers you should avail

1
if

!In- iIn thI- To-day it’s different. The blood can 
be quickly nourished, can be made 
rich, red and healthy. All you have 
to do la take tyo Fen-ozone Tablets 
with a sip or two of water after 
meals. The effect Is almost magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat 
and sleep well, or are they pale, weak, 
and anaemic?

FERROZONE will rebuild them. 
Take pour own case—is your blood 
strong and rich? Have you that old- 
time strength and vigor, or are you 
somewhat under the weather?

FERROZONE will supply the 
strengthening elements you require.
It is a blood-forming, nourishing tonic 
that makes every ailing person well.

FERROZONE is a marvellous rem
edy; It contains in éoncentrated form 
certain rare qualities that especially 
fit it In cases of anaemia, poor color, 
thin blood, tiredness and loss of 
weight.

Every day you put off using FER
ROZONE you lose ground. Get It to- • 
day. Sold In 50c. boxes by all dealers, 
or by mall from the Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.
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Casli weekly.We supply nans and pay express. 
Write for cans now.

Don’t let your biggest month go by without taking 

advantage of our prices.

Representatives wanted in 
every locality. Write us.-

""Thup, at the time ofChrlat the Alps 
are the signpost *>f Europe, roughly 
pointing out where the races are to be 
found; north of the Alpe, the Greco-Lat- 
Ins: In the Alps and to the west the 
Celts: far east of the Alps, little affected 
by them, and therefore little influer.wd 
In It, the Slavs and the Finno-Ugrian»/

—1-
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H. N. CARR & CO. Pish Killed by Cold.
It has been proved that sudden 

cold sometimes causes the death of 
thousands of fish in the shallow 
waters of the tropics and subtropics. 
Many species are so chilled as to be- 

helpleas, and either killed dl-

1 was under a 
1 y as under a LIMITED

Hamilton, Ont.193 King St. E.
11 HÜcome

rectly by drowning or are washed 
ashore in a comatose state. The 
phenomenon Is known locally as 
’’freezing,” although the temperature 
of the water may be several degrees 
above the freezing point.

duces a most emphatic and comforting God requires that we shall believe In 
declaration, justified—As he had made Hls gracious disposition. “He Is the 
his confession and plea, God forgave rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him and pronounced him clear from Hlm." Frayer Is not overcoming God’s 
guilt. He carried a different atmos- reluctance, but laying hold of -His will- 
phere into hls homo from that which ingness. A poor ignorant African wo- 
had prevailed there before. man after listening to her flrot Gospel

„ive hl3 sermon said to a companion, “There, QuestlonSh-Mhy did Jesus give hls J a,waya to,d yQU there ought to be a
disciples the model w Godlike that." The true prayer Is al-
does true pïvLttî w»ys the paramount desire of 
the relations between prayer. W heart, and hence Is the real measure-
the relation between prayer and for- ment’of ,lfe lt flUstain3 a vital rela- 
glvcness? M hen ought we to P ? tion to character. Prayer does not 
How <Ud Jesus emphasize the willing- change God’s purpose, but does change 
ness of the Father to hear Pray<*‘ hIq action. It open© the heart to God, 
Show the difference between tru and g|ve8 ,Him opportunity.

and Ineffective prayer, wnai Jeeus exalted prayer from the level
of mere request To the plane of com
munion, In its high sense it is not 
mere asking, but listening. We are 
very liable to forget the latter. Sam
uel said, “Speak, Lord, for thy ser
vant heareth.” Prayer is a transform
ing force. It. was as Jesus prayed that 
“the fashion of His countenance was 
altered.” Some one has ^aid, “Many 
a man’s prayers are spoiled by his 
own shadow.” «Prayer is a means of 
spiritual ^J.reiigth and light. The great 
battles of the Master’s life were fought 
out in the sometimes night-long sea
sons of prayer and mountainside and 
wilderness were the silent witnesses 
of mighty moral transactions. All the 
great -decisions of His life were pre
ceded by prolonged seasons of prayer. 
A night of petition preceded the choice 
of hie apostles. Prayer releases pent 
up energies. Pentecost came by pray
er. There id nothing too small and 
nothing too great to be included, 
'should be the habit of the mind, and 
not merely an occasional act.—W.H.C.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, choice dairy .. .. 0 60

do., creamery ..................
Margarine, lb........................
Eggs, new laid, doz. ..
Cheese, lb..................................

Dressed Poultry—
Turkeys, lb.......................
fowl, iO. .........................
Chickens, roasting .... ..

V egetaoles—
Asparagus, 4 bunches ...
Beans, new. qt..................
Beets, peck .................................

da., bag .... .... 
do., new. bunch %.

Carrots, peck .... 
do., bag •••, .... .... 
do., new, bunch .. .

Cabbage, new, each ........... 0 10
Cucumbers, each..................... 0 05
Celery, head.......................
Lettuce, 3 bunches for
Onions, imp. box................

do.. Imp. lb...........................
do., green, bunch ___

Leeks, bunch ..................
Parsley, bunch ..................
Parsnips, bag .. ..

do., peck ..................
Potatoes, bag ................
£ïdtîi£ l bunches"'.:

Sage, bunch 
Spinach, peck 
Savory, bunch .. ..
Turnips, bag ................

do., peck..................

005

• e
.. U1M>

::
.. 0 40

0 40Cures Dizziness 0 60
0 46

0 66............. 0 50one
yourself of this medicine at once. You 
can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through' any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

the 0 45< Insures Health 0 60

0 25 
0 20oik

Puts Vim, Snap, Vitality and 
Briskness Into Run-down 

Men and Women.

0 30
1 10

::~oi5 0 20
0 40:::: ::: i«prayer

i3 the path to true exaltation? 
FRACn'OAL SURVEY.

Topic—The 'Christian conception ot

ô'is0 10You who are nervom, tired and 
played out can quickly get back the 
best of health by purliylng and en
riching the blood with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. This -wonderful medicine will 
make you feel better me first day. 
A real assistant to nature, full of 
tonlng-up qualities, rich in bio id- 
cleansing power—these are health- 
renewing principles in Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills that accomplish si much good.

Your liver will work ri^It If toned 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
bowels will move out of ne system 
all wastes and Imparities, 
stomach will be put ir. order, diges
tion will be perfect, and as a result 
your 
cully Improved.

To be always In good spirits, to 
enjoy your meals, to sleep we"! and 
have lots of energy to work with. 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills regularly. 
No medicine for general family use 
so good, Bold everywhere in 25c boxes.

0 20
o to
0 260 10
0 10

isprayer.
Carlyle says, “Prayer is and 

mains the native and deepest impulse 
of the soul of man." Because the Im
pulse is in the soul and the necessity 
In the circumstances of the race, pray
er is universal. That which in the 
pagan is an unregulated Impulse, the 
illumination and inspiration ot Chris
tianity exalts to the “highest exer
cise of which the human mind to cap
able." When the apostle declared, "I 
will therefore that men pray every
where, lifting up holy hands,’ ’he was 
not prescribing a new duty, but giv
ing instruction In the spirit and man
ner of a practice already familiar. The 
doctrines of any religious faith are 
determined by ite teaching concerning 
God. No conception of flCth, practise 
or privilege can rise above that stand
ard. God laid the foundation of He
brew faith in the two great t «:ths re-> 
voaled at Sinai: first of Deity, and 
then of duty. “The Lord thy God is 
one Lord.”

The exalted doctrines of Christian
ity concerning the being nature, char
acter and relations lot God are the 
foundations of ita experiences, privi
leges and possibilities. Jesus by p/Ç- 
cept and example taught the duty and 
privilege of prayer, in His own life ex
perienced and disclosed its highest 
pccÆbiIitie<3 and received repeated at
testations of divine approval. The per
sonality of God is the central fact,of 
Christian faith and the foundation of 
prayer. “He that cometh to God must 
believe that he is.” Faith finds foot
ing in the invisible because lt 
immensity with personality, 
from this intelligent prayer is impos
sible. Its demands not something, hut 
some One. Christianity reveals and

6 50re- 0 15 ÔÜ
0 30

ô’iô 0 15
June 15, 1910.Lessen XI.

Luke 18; 1-5, 9-14.
Commentary.—I. The model prayer 

(Matt. G: 5-15). 5-8. Jesus struck at 
the pride and ostentation of the 
scribes and Pharisees when he gave 
directions as to the manner and matter 
of prayer. He condemned all pious 
deeds that were done for display and 
likewise condemned prayers made for 
the same purpose. Instead of praying 
on the corners of the streets to be 
seen of men, the one who really prays 
enters the secret place, where only 
God can see, and prays to God. 
assures us that the Father hears such 
prayers and will reward the petitioner 
openly. Jesus warned the disciples 
and the multitudes against using vain, 
or empty, repetitions as 
heathen, who think they will be heard 
for repeating over and over their 
forms of prayer. As we study the 
prayers that are recorded in 
scriptures, we cannot1 fail to be im
pressed with their brevity and cim- 
nlicity.

o-io. The prayer Jesus taught his 
disciples was given In answer to their ft 
request to be taught to pray, for John 
the Baptist had taught his disciples 
how to pray (Luke 11: 1). Jesus gave 
them the model prayer, for he said, 
“After this manner therefore pray ye.”
In the opening sentence is an expres
sion. “Our Father,” that strikes at the 
very heart of true prayer. He who 
truly prays accepts not only the truth 
that God exists, but also the truth that 
he is his Father, the Father of us all 
who submit to him. God is acknowl
edged as our Father, as our heavenly

110to repre- 030

' = II 2 60

Ô*ÎÔ
0 10
0 30The
0 100 05

............. 1 60 Ô»Your
MEATS WHOLE

Seef. forequarters ...............
do., hindquarters .............

Carcasses, choice.................
do., medium ...................
do., common................. .

Veal, common, cwt. ..
do., medium ..................
do., prime........................

Heavy ho^s. cwL .. ..

health is bound io be perman-

4-
He HOW TO CURE 

BILIOUSNESS
use

Shop hogs.
Abbatoir ho 
Mutton, cw
Lamb, lb. .... .... .... .. .
Spring lamb, eacli................12

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. To 
delivery, are as follows:
Acadia granulated ..............100-bags.

Do., No. 1 yellow..............
Do., No. 2 yellow..............

ellow..............

$
Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. ‘‘The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Selgel’a 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong Ingredients; 
digestion, billousnecs and con
stipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.'’ Get the genuine. 
50c and $1.00 Bottles.

do the King Alfonso’s Grim Souvenirs.
To King Alfonso of Spain belongs 

the distinction of possessing what 
probably is the world’s most curious 
collection of souvenirs. Each article 
therein represents an attempt on the 
King's life. First in the collection, 
chronologically, Is the top-of a nursing 
bottle with which an attempt was 
made to poison Alfonso when he was 
eight months old. There ^re also a 
cane with which a servant tried to 
kill him, pieces of a bomb thrown at 
him in Barcelona, the skeleton of one 
of the horses killed by a bomb hurled 
at his carriage In Paris, and fragments 
of the Infernal machine thrown at the 
royal carriage on Alfonso’s wedding 
day.—The People’s Home Journal.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
pppr I want every Man, Woman 
• an(j Child who is suffering
with BRONCHITIS. COUGHS. COLDS. 
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA. HOARSENESS 
to test the marvelous 
ER OF BUCKLEY'S 
chitis .mature, by
bottle from yo 
five days. If y 

have ever

retail

the $10 16
it cures In- HEALING POW- 

WH1TE BRON- 
gettlng one 

, and use It for 
find it the

your Druggist 
in 34 I'll see you got 

itute, nothing in the 
ten times more powerful 

than any known Cough cure. Backed up 
by hundreds of testimonials from people 
right at yo:ir door who have been cured, 
and will only be too pleased to furnish 
same on application. 60c is the trifling 
price that stands between" your healua 
and happiness. You have everything 
gain and nothing to lose. Made only hy 
W. K. Buckley. Chemist, 97 Dundas Bt. 
Easts Toronto. 15c extra for mailing, t 
bottles mailed free for $1.75.

9 76
9 66
9 56Do., No. 3 ye 

Atlantic granula 
Do.. No. 1 yellow ...
Do., No. 2 yellow ...
Do., No. 3 yellow ...............

Dominion, granulated .. .. 
No. 1 yellow ...

ur Druggist, 
ou do not 

used, take it 
ey. If

10 16
9 76

get
9 66

your mon< 
not sell it, phone ^Ia 
it. Take no subst 

rid like It,

y 56
10 16

9 76Do..
Do.. No. 2 yellow ..............
Do.. No. 3 yellow ..............

Redpath's granulated .. ..
Do., N<l 1 yellow..............
Do., NoT 2 yellow..............
Do., No. 3 yellow ..............

St. Lawrence granulated.
Do., No. 1 yell 
Do., No. 2 yellow —
Do., No. 3 yellow -----
Barrels—5c over bags.
Cases—20 5-lb. cartons. 60c 

cartons. 70c over bags. Gunnies, 5 20-lb^ 
40c; 10 10-lb.. 50c over bags.

: 9 66
9 66©s. Into the jcmpla to pray—The tem

ple wad the recognized place for pray
er, yet prayer could be" effectually of
fered anywhere. A 
Pharisee» were the strict sect of the 
Jews. The name means “separatist.” 
As a class they had become formal, 
haughty and insincere. A publican — 
Both men were Jews, emce 
sought the temple as a place for pray
er. The Pharisee represents the high
est rank of the Jews, and the publican 
the lowest.

The publican was despised be
cause of his reputation as an extor
tioner and because he was held to be

10 16
9 74
9 66fills

Apart
Pharisee—The 9 16

10 16
9 76
9 66
9 56

Immense Indian Food Dishes. 50 2-lb.both V-
The largest rood dishes In the world 

were recently bought of the Indians of 
Vanncouver Island, British Columbia, 
for the museum of the American In
dian, New York City, 
were purchased from a tribe named 
Kwakiutis, which in English means 
“Smoke of the -World.” They are used 
for special festivals when great num
bers of Indians gather to celebrate 
some religious or ritual festival. The 
dishes are carved out of wood and 
soups are brought to a boiling point 
by dropping hot stones inti* the food. 
The carvings represent the clan to 
which the dish bêlons, which in one 
instance is the "Wolf” and in another 
theçÿEagle” clan.

THE RACES OF EUROPE.Such a Change
ËËSÈS

The man who is the architect of hls 
fortune saves the fees.Quarrelsome Families Now At

tending Peace Conference.F These dishesin feelings 
and looks!

“After 
suffering 
pain, feel
ing ner
vous, diz
zy, weak? 
and drag
ged ( down 
by wcak- 

. nesses of 
■J.J. my sex— 

my eyes
sunken, black circles and pale 
cheeks—I was' restored to health 
by the Favorite Prescription of Dr. 
Pierce.” • So write many women. 
Changed too in looks, for after tak
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion the skin becomes clear, the 

brighter, 'the cheeks plump.

Druggists sell it in tablets or 
liquid.- It’s a woman’s best tem
perance tonic, made from wild roots.

Hamilton, Ontario. — ” D’r. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription helped me greatly 
at the turn of life. I commenced to have 
heat flashes and ditzy spells and became 
nervous and run-down. These conditions 
very quickly left me after I commenced 
wlfli the ’ Favorite Prescription.' I took 
several bottles of It and truly believe 
that I owe ray good health of to-day to 
the medicine I took and the care exer
cised at that trying time."—Mbs. Robert 

intro- 'SsuTH, 64 Bay Street, S.

; *
Klacking In patriotism, uince he repre

sented the oppressive government of 
Rome- 11. stood—The Greek indi
cates that the Pharisee placed himself 
in an attitude and position that would 
call attention to the act in which he 
was engaged. His manner and pos
ture did rot 'betoken humility, prayed 
thus with himself—Either he took a 
position by himself and prayed, or he 
congratulated himself upon his own 
boasted excellence. Ccd, I thank thee 
— me Pharisee used the name of God, 

little credit for having

The American National Geographic So
ciety, in a news bulletin, gives a geniweti 
survey of the chief racial groups of Eur
ope, an understanding of v/hicl 
sary In order to follow intelligently

parleys now taking place in t’aris. 
bulletin is placed upon a conimuüfc* 

Grosvenor. It

man groups 
ed from the

|||g

m WALKER HOUSE

d',5^- 1IÜJJ1
loa
the ■ IThis®

cation from Dr. Edwin a. 
“‘vhe

When IN
TZt/ry

-e number of distinct hu 
or races is variously estimât 
three, Japhetic,. Semitic and Homitic of 
the Bible, or the three, Caucasian, Mon
gol and Negro, of Cuvier, tv the 11 of 
Pickering and the sixteen of Desmoulins. 
The estimate in 1751 by Dr. lJlumenbach, 
tho father of dtuhr 
withstood tho attucKs 
five races—Caucasia

"Two main divisions arc at or: 
nized among the Caucasians. ,designated 
us the Indo-European or .Japhetic and 
the Syro-Arab or Semitic. Indo-European 
indicates the belief that Europeans come 
from the basin of the Indus. Syro-Arab 
means originating in Syria and Arabia.

‘̂ The I ixdP-European Includes eight 
branches or groups. These are: In Asia, 
the Aryas or Hindus of India, the Per
sians and the Armenians, the last two 
being often termed Iranians from JLYv* 
great plateau of Iran where .tho^nad 
ibeir origin; in Europe, the Greeks, Lat
ins, Celts, Teutons, or Germans, and 
Slavs.

“Common usage treats these 
races, so prope.rly we speak of 
race or tho Slavic race or of the races of 
Europe. Because of the intimate rela
tions of the Greeks and Latins and the 
cognate nearness of their languages, the 
two are denoted as the Greco-Latln race. 
German and Teuton are interchangeable, 
being synonymous terms.

“The great majority of the peoples 
who have invaded Europe and whose 
descendants are now settled there be
long to the Indo-European family. In 
addition, aobut 30.000,000 persons, or 
tenth of the inhabitants of Europe are 
Finno-Ugrian» and Turks, members of 
the Ural-Altaic branch of the Mongolian 
family. All the rest, except the Jew», 
Maltese and Saracens (Syro-Arab) and 1 
possibly, except the Basques, are of 
Indo-European stock.
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\X A Different Fruit Salad.
nix together half a cap.'ul of sliced 

canned pineapple, one sliced banana, 
the edible pulp of one large orange, 
half a cupful of tender chopped celery 
and one cupful of seeded and peeled 
Malaga grapes. Moisten with a dress
ing made from half a cupful each of 
pineapple Juice and hot water, one 
tablespoonful and a half of cornstarch, 
half a tablespoonful of lemon juice, a 
pinch of «alt and one tablespoonful of 
sugar. Cook over hot water for eight 
minutes. Cool and fold in two table- 
spoonfuls of whipped, 
are born. Maw—W 
bed.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

bJt gave him 
done anything for him. His prayer 
was not true prayer, but was a boast- 
fu declaration of his own goodness, 
not as other men, etc.—Christ's picture 
of the Pharisees was very different 
from this. Compare' Matt. 3:7;
13:14, 23, 25. or even as this publican 
— This comparison of himself with the 
penitent publican was the most unfa
vorable feature of the Pharisee's pray
er. His was a spirit far removed from 
that of true prayer. 12. fast twice in 
the. week—One fast only in a year was 
required, that on the day of atone- 

tithes^-A tenth part was, ac-
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the WALKER HOUSE 'The Heuw of Plenty)
retained in the mmde of ao many traveller! and
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THE I®co recog-

for the comfort
Ç Aiwa ye think af and stay at ^

i T3ie House or Plenty

i DRS. SOPER & WHITE I,JDr. Martels Female Pills
For Womens Ailments

cream. Serve in
eyes ’lllte, yon get to

cording to Jewish law, set apart for 
the support of the temple worship, of 
til that I possess—Of all that I acquire. 
13. standing afar off—His sense of 
guilt was so great that he held back 
from taking a prominent place, would
not ]11k up___his eyes—Downcast eyes
betokened guilt and humiliation, as 
well as sorrow for sin. somte upon 
his breast—This act Indicated deep 
grieve, shame and penitence. God be 

rciful to me a sinner—The publican 
made np attempt to recommend him
self to God. He acknowledged him
self a sinner and sent forth a cry of 

14. I tell you—This

group» as
tho Celtic
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LOOK! AUTO OWNERS I
SPECIALISTS

Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, , 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, SkUz, Kid- i 
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

ny^save you 30 per 
tire» and repair work.

While they last. 30 
ekIda, 313.76. Shin 
lege of examination.

Send in your repairs. I guarantee 
all mv work. '

The model tire & 
VULCANIZING CO.,

26 Dunda* Street East, Toronto.
W. K. BUKLEY.

cent. o*t all*
) x 3^ New Non- 
(XO.D. with prlvt-

Call or vend history 
furnished in tablet form, fours—lu ajn. to 1 p.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pas.

Coasellalloa Fraa

DRS. SORER A WHITE
Î5 Toronto St., Toronto,Ont. I

for free advice. Medicine

A scientifically prepared remedy of proven 
•vorth. recommended by physicians. Sold for 
«utterly half century in Patented Tin Hinge Cover 
Pox with Signature “Knickerbocker Remedy 
Co." across side. Accept no other. At your 
f ruggist or by Mail Direct from our Canadian 
Agents. Lyman Bros. & Co. Ltd.. Toronto, Can. 

ot price 62.06.
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